Introduction
============

Learning Health Systems (LHS), as envisioned by their original proponents and the National Academy of Medicine, are being realized by the emergence of numerous national research data networks such as PCORnet, Health Care Systems Research Network, and specialty registries \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. Within these diverse research networks, health care data collected at delivery settings such as hospitals or clinics are extracted, transformed, and loaded (ETL) from their local formats to a common structure and semantic, which is often referred to as the Common Data Model (CDM) \[[@B7][@B8][@B9]\]. The ETL processes to transform data into a CDM are usually resource-intensive and error-prone due to numerous technical challenges. Further because these challenges are often underestimated by germane data institutions, there tends to be under-investment in ETL. The technical barriers and financial needs can limit the types of institutions that can participate in ETL efforts to those with significant dedicated informatics resources, such as large health systems, academic medical centers, and large administrative or billing data aggregators. Potentially left behind are smaller institutions or practices, many of which provide health care services to underserved or complex patient populations.

Promoting inclusive participation of institutions into large data networks first requires an understanding of the ETL barriers that data contributors encounter, so that solutions to alleviate the threshold requirements for network participation can be derived. In this research endeavor we conducted interviews with key informants to compose a comprehensive set of ETL challenges faced in the United States based clinical research data networks and registries that require data transformation into a network-wide CDM. A larger group of stakeholders, including representatives from data networks, federal agencies, and ETL solution vendors further expanded upon the initial list of ETL challenges during an in-person workshop. We subsequently developed a framework for categorizing the identified ETL challenges and created a model that links them to alternative approaches used by data contributors to participate in research data networks. In this framework, based on their level of participation, data contributors can be categorized as data coordinators, data partners, or data sites. Understanding the ETL barriers associated with each participation level allows sites to make informed decisions regarding the resources required to contribute and engage successfully in data sharing networks.

Background
==========

Current clinical data collection systems, such as electronic health records (EHRs), store data in different formats, even between systems from the same vendor In order to address site specific differences, data sharing networks define a CDM that delineates single data structures and values that are allowed for each variable \[[@B8][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Data contributors are required to transform their local data into the CDM structures in accordance with the precise definitions provided by the CDM developers. In addition to organizational and regulatory requirements, there are numerous technical processes associated with creating a CDM from an existing clinical system. In brief, data elements required by the CDM must be identified in the local system; tools and software code for extracting data must be acquired, implemented, and validated against the CDM specifications; the technical infrastructure for storing the resulting transformed data must be implemented; and data quality issues at each step must be identified, resolved, or at least documented.

The processes of extracting data from source systems, transforming them into a different data structure, and storing them in a separate environment, e.g. data sets or database management systems, are dubbed ETL. Forming high quality data at the network level from diverse data contributors requires extensive knowledge of the source data and conduct of accurate ETL operations \[[@B14]\]. The term "source data" used in this paper refers to the original data system, such as an institutional electronic medical record or data warehouse, and the term "target data" or "target data model" refers to the CDM that is required to participate in a data-sharing network. The ETL challenges are the tasks which are difficult to accomplish during the ETL operations. ETL challenges can be classified into two major categories: non-technical and technical. Non-technical issues are related to data governance needs, including human subject study review protocols and institutional data sharing policies, as well as administrative and budget constraints \[[@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18]\]. Technical complications encompass information technology infrastructure, domain expertise, and implementation of the ETL processes \[[@B19]\]. While non-technical considerations are pertinent and are often the driving force in shaping data network engagement, this paper focuses exclusively on identifying and addressing technical challenges.

Literature focused on technical ETL challenges with healthcare data address, inter alia, technical skill requirement for data integration and heterogeneity of source EHR systems. Priest et al. compared the infrastructure and the data submission process to a national collaborative network and noted that the ETL processes are resource intensive and data quality assurance is an iterative process \[[@B20]\]. The findings emphasize that limited resources, namely human resource, processing time, and server memory and space pose significant challenges for data contributors to participate in research data networks. Ross et al. stated that the heterogeneity of source EHR systems and source types---clinical, administrative, and claims---usually makes ETL "labor-intensive" and "prone to errors" because of the complex semantics of each source coding system and due to the frequent changes in source data \[[@B12]\]. Sittig et al. compared the six different informatics platforms for comparative effectiveness research and concluded that achieving data completeness by integrating data from across different healthcare institutions is a major challenge \[[@B13]\]. Data integration across different systems requires sophisticated technical skills in: 1) data mapping via data harmonization; 2) data linking via record linkage; and 3) data quality assessment and data processing (e.g., natural language processing) techniques. The lack of the required skills and knowledge of the source data impacts the quality of data output from an ETL process (e.g., incomplete and inaccurate data) and leads to invalid or biased analysis of results \[[@B21][@B22]\]. Denney et al. stressed on the importance of performing data quality check (i.e., correctness) to ensure data as the output of an ETL process is fit for use \[[@B23]\].

Data owners participate in research data networks for various reasons including quality improvement, system redesign, data exploration, and clinical research. Fully understanding the scope of the ETL challenges encountered by new data owners is an important step towards finding relevant solutions. Recognizing the importance of this initial phase, the Electronic Data Methods (EDM) Forum collaborative project titled "Infrastructure Tools to Increase Health Data Network Participation" was developed in 2015 in order to identify and characterize the technical ETL barriers experienced by data owners participating in research data networks.

Methods
=======

This research constituted of four phases: key informant interviews; identification and categorization of ETL challenges; validation and extension of the initial findings during a one-day stakeholder workshop; and final synthesis of a multi-dimensional framework for classification of ETL challenges.

Phase 1: Key Informant Interviews
---------------------------------

In order to identify major ETL challenges, we conducted semi-structured 60-minute individual telephone-based interviews with nine key informants. Eight of the interviewees represented those responsible for ETL operations in research data networks, including national data research networks and registries; one ETL solution vendor was also interviewed. Convenience and snowball sampling methods were used to identify the informants. Sample research data networks represented included national networks such as eMerge, PCORnet, VA Cardiovascular Assessment, Reporting, and Tracking (CART) program, and national registries led by the American College of Cardiology. The interviews, conducted by the authors who are biomedical informatics researchers with experiences operating local and national research data networks, spanned across three sections: extract (E), transform (T), and load (L). The transcripts and notes from the interviews were qualitatively reviewed to develop an initial list of ETL barriers stratified by the three phases.

Phase 2: Identification and Categorization of ETL Challenges
------------------------------------------------------------

Similar recurring ETL challenges identified from the key informant interviews were grouped under common descriptive labels. Since the original structure of the interviews entailed separation of the discussion into E, T, and L categories, the ETL challenges obtained from the interviews were categorized by the three steps associated with the ETL process. This approach is referred to as the phase-based approach. However, the review of discussions with key informants revealed that a challenge could span multiple phases. Therefore, we also formed a theme-based approach which categorizes the ETL problems based on the content.

Phase 3: Workshop
-----------------

Using the theme-based classification, we deployed a pre-workshop survey to a multi-stakeholder group (n=18) of attendees to rank the preliminary ETL challenges within the identified themes using 5-point Likert scales. The group of workshop attendees included a subset of the initial key informants (n=3), although all were invited to participate. Eight (44 percent) of the participants represented data networks---five data coordinating centers, one data partner, and two data sites. Further, six federal agency representatives (33 percent) from the National Institutes of Health, Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, and National Library of Medicine were involved. Four participants (22 percent) were ETL vendor representatives. Four members of the project team also engaged in and facilitated the discussion. The survey based prioritization of ETL challenges informed a more in-depth discussion during the workshop to reflect on the challenges, identify new ones, and conduct final prioritization of ETL barriers.

Phase 4: Final Synthesis: Development of a Participation-Based ETL Framework
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The final set of ETL obstacles identified from the interviews and the meeting was synthesized and classified according to the two classification approaches mentioned in phase 2. In addition, since the levels of participation, namely data site, data partner and data coordinating center, dictate a set of activities which a member of the data network must perform, we developed a participation based approach to categorize the identified ETL challenges. The primary framework for classification of the ETL challenges is represented by an amalgamation of the phase-based, theme-based, and participation-based categorization systems.

Results
=======

A Framework for ETL Challenge Classification
--------------------------------------------

The framework for classifying ETL challenges (n=24) organizes them according to three perspectives as introduced in the methods section: phase-based, theme-based, and participation-based. The phases in the phase-based approach are extract, transform, and load. The six themes in the theme-based approach include source data, technical difficulties, knowledge management, code management and versioning, data quality and ETL operations. The levels in participation-based approach include data site, data partner, and data coordinating center. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the mapping of each ETL challenge into the axis of the three-dimensional framework. For example, on the phase-based axis, the "lack of knowledge of source EHR data" has major impact on the data extraction and transformation phases. On the theme-based axis, the same challenge occurs with source data processing; on the participation-based axis, data sites and partners encounter this issue. Many of the barriers such as "lack of technical expertise or tools to perform ETL operations" and "lack of knowledge sharing" span across all three ETL phases.
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Phase-based classification:
===========================

Phase 1: Data Extraction
------------------------

Data extraction is the process of collecting source data used to populate the target data model. Source data can come from a single or multiple source systems. Therefore, data extraction activities need to address challenges that are related to understanding the structure and semantics of source data, source data accessibility, and heterogeneity of the semantics and structure across multiple data sources.

Phase 2: Data Transformation
----------------------------

Data transformation is the process of mapping source data in their original structure and codes into the structure and coding of the target data model. Mapping without information loss between the source and target data elements requires expertise in both the source and target data. If the source data are comprised of data from more than one system, each data source has to be harmonized into the target data model. The challenges of data transformation include maintaining the integrity of all data sources with regard to the requirement and changes in the target data model, data transformation tool, and the knowledge management process.

Phase 3: Data Loading
---------------------

Data loading is the process of loading the output of the data transformation phase into the target data model. Data loading usually entails data insertion and appending into the target data model. The challenges related to this phase are associated with the efficiency of the loading process, the data quality assessment process, the complexity of incremental data loading, and ETL operation routines.

Theme-based classification:
===========================

With each challenge included in this classification, we include a description, the definition of the challenge, and an example based on practical experience of the authors, key informants, and workshop participants.

Theme 1: Source Data
--------------------

The source data theme encompasses the ability to use source data in the ETL process which is supported by an understanding about source data as well as their availability.

### Knowledge of Source Data

-   Description: ETL participants do not have sufficient knowledge about the structure, semantics, physical location, and relationship among the data elements in the source data.

-   Challenge: For each data element within the target data model, one or more data elements in the source data must be correctly identified to be used as source data. This challenge is amplified when the source system comprises of multiple sub-systems from various vendors. Failing to locate and understand the semantics and relational linkages of source data will either create missing or inaccurate data in the target model.

-   Example: A typical commercial EHR system contains thousands of tables with thousands of columns. While the overall data model structure is similar across EHR installation, the contents (value sets) of these tables are usually highly customized to meet local needs. Extracting data from complex data models requires extensive general knowledge of source EHR data structures and unique local knowledge of how these tables are used (workflows) and therefore customized.

### Source Data Accessibility

-   Description: Source EHR data are not accessible because the ETL team does not have direct access to the source data.

-   Challenge: ETL is an iterative and trial-and-error process. If the programmers who develop the ETL scripts do not have direct access to source data, perhaps due to institutional security restrictions or data governance policies, the software has to be tested by a different group of people who have data access. This two-phase process may be inefficient and time-consuming.

-   Example: An organization has strict change-control processes for introducing new software into the operational EHR environment. Programmers are only allowed to develop tools or codes using a limited development environment. Without direct data access, the ETL developers will develop the data extract tools or codes without knowing the actual efficiency of these tools. A second team at the hospital with EHR data has to execute the data extraction routines. If there are errors, the team at the hospital will have to describe these errors to the third-party developers, thus allowing for misinterpretation.

### Heterogeneity of Source Systems

-   Description: Data essential for the target model requires data elements that are distributed across multiple distinct source systems from one or more healthcare system vendors. Different source systems have different backend data models, terminologies, data access policies, and owners.

-   Challenge: If a target data model requires source data from multiple source systems, these source data must be harmonized before populating the target model. The extra harmonization step requires extensive expertise about source systems and the target data model. Rarely does one individual possess the expertise above. Hence, a team of experts must work together to accomplish desirable harmonization results.

-   Example: A table in the target data model is used to store all inpatient visits at a health care institution. In source systems, inpatient visit data span across three different departments---general surgery, emergency, and main hospital---with correspondent sub-systems. To populate the target table above, data from these sub-systems must be harmonized to agreed-upon structure and semantics for the single inpatient visit table in the target data model.

Theme 2: Technical Difficulties
-------------------------------

Technical difficulties focus on complications associated with all technical components involved in the implementation of an ETL process. These technical components include the systems which host the source and target data, software to support ETL operations, and information exchange method required among these technical components.

### Source System Interruption

-   Description: ETL operations interfere with the source EHR system operation. Even though data extraction is often a read-only task, the execution of big queries might impact the performance of the entire system.

-   Challenge: Putting the operation of an EHR system on hold, especially at a large health care institution, is usually not feasible. On the other hand, extracting data directly from an operational EHR system might result in inconsistent data being extracted due to the real-time data updating or inserting actions.

-   Example: If data extraction from the laboratory information system is performed at the same time new test results are being entered, the extracted data may be incomplete.

### Technical Expertise or Tools to Perform ETL Operations

-   Description: The required technical skills, such as query script writing tools, stored procedure programming knowledge, or software development environments for ETL are not available for ETL operations.

-   Challenge: Despite the fact that ETL operations rely mostly on ETL specifications composed by domain experts who understand the source and target databases, these ETL specifications must be implemented using either a database scripting language or an ETL tool. Most health institutions do not have human capital with technical expertise in ETL programming tools.

-   Example: A small cardiology clinic is interested in contributing EHR data to a regional stroke registry. However, other than an application supports technician who oversees the daily operation of the EHR system, there is no personnel to perform the required ETL operations.

### Technology Compatibility

-   Description: The backend technologies (e.g., database management systems, operating systems, and programming languages, etc.) are different between the source data model and the target data model or among the source systems.

-   Challenge: Technology incompatibility requires additional steps to convert data from one format to another or hinders reusability of pre-composed scripts.

-   Example: Data contributor A has Microsoft SQL Server as its backend database and data contributor B has Oracle as its backend database. A data transformation script composed in Oracle cannot be reused in SQL Server even if it is for the same data element.

### Advanced ETL Operations

-   Description: Some ETL operations such as data extraction from free text or data encryption for privacy preserving record linkage are not within capacities of a data contributor.

-   Challenge: Advanced methods often require significant investment and resources which are difficult or expensive to acquire, especially when ETL for research is not a priority.

-   Example: Extracting lab results from unstructured free-text data such as provider's notes requires natural language processing techniques which are only offered in highly-priced customized and advanced data mining tools.

Theme 3: Knowledge Management
-----------------------------

Knowledge management challenges focus on knowledge generation, recording, maintenance, and sharing among different ETL teams in the same network or across different phases of an ETL process.

### Documentation About Source Data Model

-   Description: The source data models, source terminologies, and their relationships are not well documented.

-   Challenge: The source EHR system is often highly complicated and locally customized. Knowledge about these source systems is often accumulated over time. It takes significant efforts to document all the details about the characteristics and changes in the source systems.

-   Example: A new NULL flavor titled "missing" was added to a field in a table in the source data. However, the definition of that particular value was not provided, resulting in these "missing" values that were not appropriately transformed by the ETL process.

### Knowledge of Target Data Model

-   Description: Knowledge of the target data model was not fully captured by the ETL team due to lack of documentation about the target data model or the incomplete specifications of the target model.

-   Challenge: Incomplete understanding of the intended semantics and conventions used by the target model usually leads to inaccurate or incomplete data being loaded.

-   Example: A target data model has a permissible value in the "smoking status" but does not clearly define the specific measurement of smoking regularity.

### Documentation/Convention for the E, T, and L Operations

-   Description: Conventions and decisions made by different members of the ETL team during each step of the ETL process are not well documented. The examples of these decisions are terminology and schema mappings, data formatting conventions, or inclusion and exclusion criteria.

-   Challenge: The lack of detailed documentation prevents the ETL process from being easily understood by others.

-   Example: Data quality assessment process revealed that NULL values were used as a number of diagnosis codes in the target data model. Due to the lack of documentation, it was impossible to identify if the NULL value was intended to indicate missing data or unmapped codes in the source system or both.

### Knowledge sharing about the ETL process

-   Description: Common knowledge about ETL process cannot be shared between network data contributors due to the lack of knowledge sharing platform or agreement.

-   Challenge: 1) the ETL team does not have the permission to share ETL work that includes information related to source EHR system due to contractual constraints imposed by the EHR vendor; and 2) the lack of acceptance of knowledge sharing technology.

-   Example: Terminology mappings from codes used in the source data to standard open source codes have to be redone because the local codes are proprietary.

### Knowledge to perform terminology mapping

-   Description: The inability to perform accurate mapping between the terminologies used in the source and the target data models. In health care, terminology mappings require domain expertise about the structure and semantics of both source and target coding systems.

-   Challenge: Terminology mapping is one of the most important and most difficult tasks in an ETL process. Incorrect terminology mapping leads to inaccurate data being populated to the target data model.

-   Example: A local pharmacist cannot map local drug codes to RxNorm because it is an unfamiliar terminology to the organization.

Theme 4: Code Management and Versioning
---------------------------------------

Code management and versioning challenges center on code utilization, management, and control to avoid duplicate programming efforts as well as to keep up with changes in the source and target data.

### Ability to Share ETL Codes

-   Description: Reusable ETL codes cannot be shared among data contributors with similar data infrastructure. Similar to the inability to share ETL knowledge, the ETL codes that include information related to proprietary products are often restricted by existing vendor contracts from being distributed, even between customers.

-   Challenge: Inability to reuse the ETL codes developed by a collaborative data contributor might increase the cost of the ETL process due to duplicate efforts.

-   Example: A data contributor has developed ETL code that extracts data from a vendor's imaging system but they are unable to share that code with other customers of the same system because they are precluded by intellectual property or trade secrets protection clauses in their vendor contract.

### Code Maintenance

-   Description: ETL code becomes outdated because changes occur in the source and target data models over time due to upgrades or new versions.

-   Challenge: Modifications in the source and target data models occur frequently and independently. ETL code must be updated accordingly with respect to these changes. In addition, depending on the magnitude of the changes, each step of the ETL process has to be redesigned and revaluated.

-   Example: The structure and semantic of smoking status data in the Vital table in the PCORnet CDM version 2.0 and version 3.0 are significantly different. The ETL process to populate smoking status data in PCORnet has to be revised due to this update.

### ETL Code Version Control

-   Description: Multiple versions of the ETL codes and terminologies are difficult to maintain and distinguish, especially when different technical experts are required to write ETL code for different systems. In addition, new versions are generated in response to initial data quality assessment findings, resulting in multiple versions of the ETL scripts that must be distinguished or merged.

-   Challenge: Managing multiple versions of ETL code might lead to different versions being used by different ETL teams causing data discrepancies or even errors in target data.

-   Example: An initial ETL script did not extract data from inpatients, resulting in significantly reduced data density. A revised script fixed this problem but created a new issue with Emergency Department (ED) patients. A third version fixed the issue with ED patients and was intended to be the final version. However, the team incorrectly submitted the second script, which still contained the issue with ED patients.

Theme 5: Data Quality
---------------------

Data quality challenges entail assessing and reporting the quality of both source and target data of an ETL process. Data quality issues associated with source data must be disclosed and separated from data quality issued caused by the ETL operations.

### Assess and Report Data Quality

-   Description: There are insufficient guidelines or documentation to guide the development of data quality reports or the use of existing data quality tools.

-   Challenge: Data contributors are "on their own" to determine how to assess data quality---which features to include and how to interpret results.

-   Example: Sites are asked to assess data completeness, but there are no detailed specifications that define how to calculate this measure or which variables are most important to assess.

### Solution for Data Quality Problems

-   Description: Identified data quality problems are caused by issues in the source system that cannot be altered or corrected by the ETL process.

-   Challenge: Data quality anomalies remain in the data set and continue to trigger data quality alerts.

-   Example: Medication prescriptions contain dispensing information as free text rather than as discrete fields.

### Data Quality Disclosure

-   Description: Data quality measures include information that could reveal sensitive information about an organization's business practices.

-   Challenge: Legal or perceived business threats prevent data quality findings from leaving the organization.

-   Example: During a specific quarter, the laboratory system failed to transmit microbiology results into the EHR due to an unrecognized change in the HL7 interface.

### Unmapped Source Values Due to Data Quality in Source Datasets

-   Description: Coded fields do not conform to the allowed value set.

-   Challenge: Incorrect codes fail to map, resulting in a large amount of missing data.

-   Example: Coded diagnoses can be manually overwritten to be replaced with free text.

Theme 6: ETL Operations
-----------------------

ETL operations challenges cover barriers related to the entire ETL process such as ETL prioritizations or frequencies. The solutions for these challenges often have direct impact on workflow as well as resource allocation to every phase in an ETL process.

### Ability to Process Big Data

-   Description: A large volume of source data to be extracted and processed impacts the performance of the ETL process. Large volume data is a relative concept depending on the data processing capacity of the data contributor.

-   Challenge: The ability to process large data extractions is associated with the availability of resources including technical expertise and information technology resources.

-   Example: Physiological signal data or raw imaging data require very large data storage and backup capacity network bandwidth for data transfers, and significant CPU and memory requirements. All of those resources require additional investment in data infrastructure which is not always available, especially for data contributors with limited resources.

### ETL Prioritization

-   Description: Prioritizing operational needs above ETL activities leads to delays in completing ETL activities. Because the resources for ETL are often limited and compete with other organizational needs, the ETL team has to set prioritization for each domain of the ETL process.

-   Challenge: The prioritization process has to align with the utilization of data in the target model. Any misalignment between data being transformed and data needed by the network will potentially delay the use of target data.

-   Example: A research network with limited resources for ETL operations decides to focus on laboratory results in their initial ETL iteration while there is an urgent need for this network to respond to queries about medications.

### Frequency of ETL Cycles

-   Description: The frequency of ETL cycles results in time constraints for all activities of an ETL process. Shorter ETL cycles mean less time allowed for a particular step.

-   Challenge: When the duration of an ETL cycle changes and other resources do not change, the efficiency of the entire process has to be improved. The magnitude of the required changes to the ETL operations also directly impact the frequency of ETL cycles.

-   Example: Adding a new table to the target data model would not be a problem with a 6-month ETL cycle but would be a challenge for an ETL process that occurs on a weekly basis.

### Data Consistency Across ETL Cycles

-   Description: Inconsistent data being loaded into the target data model among the ETL cycles. Data inconsistency in the target model can be revealed by a data quality assessment tool.

-   Challenge: Rapid changes in ETL operations such as terminology mapping and data de-identification might change the data populated in the target data model.

-   Example: In the previous ETL cycle, 100 percent of concepts codes in the Diagnosis table were successfully mapped to standard concepts. However, in the current ETL cycle, the number of mapped concepts in the same table dropped by 50 percent even though no new concept code was added into that table.

Participation-based classification:
===================================

The key ETL challenges that were identified can be re-categorized based on level of participation of a member in a data research network. There are three different levels of participation: Data site (DS), data partner (DP), and data coordinating center (DCC) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Depending on the ETL phases and tasks performed due to their level of participation, members of a data network are subject to different challenges. (Right 3 columns of Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) The participation-based classification allows participants in a research data network to identify their responsibilities in the ETL process. At each level, the framework demonstrates the tradeoff between the requirements of resources versus the control over the ETL process. The levels of participation are not mutually exclusive.
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Data Sites: Data Contribution Only
----------------------------------

DS are responsible only for facilitating the data extraction process; they are not responsible for actually creating or performing the technical ETL processes. This is the lowest level of participation which is appropriate for members with limited Information Technology (IT) resources. Data in their original structure and semantic are extracted and securely transferred to another location for processing. This other location has significant technical resources and knowledge to complete the ETL tasks on behalf of the site. However, depending on the requirements of the extraction process, DS may still need to provide basic IT resources such as memory and storage for this process.

DS often have extensive knowledge about the local EHR system and the source data. Therefore, the focus on a site is to ensure that required data elements are successfully extracted from the source systems. DS are also expected to provide adequate information about the source data to support the transformation and loading phases. The resources required of a DS are the lowest compared to other levels. Nonetheless, since DS are often care delivery-centric, they require technical support from DP and DCC. DS are not responsible for how the source data are transformed or standardized into the target data model.

Data Partners: Source Data Transformation and Loading into the Target Data Model
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DPs are responsible for data transformation and loading into the target data model. They are expected to have more resources than DS. Partners work with sites to obtain knowledge about sites' datasets. A member can be both a DP and a DS. In this case, the member is responsible for all aspects of the ETL processes.

The responsibilities of a DP include collecting data from sites and transforming and loading data into a target model. Source data are transferred from DS to DP in the raw format (i.e., native data structure and terminologies). Therefore, detailed information about the source data are provided by sites to complete the transformation. DPs require significantly more resources and domain-specific and technical expertise than sites because they have to perform the most complicated tasks such as terminology mappings or natural language processing. DPs have full control over the transformation formula and the quality of data in the target model.

Data Coordination Centers: A Data Repository for Analysis and Dissemination
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

DCCs are responsible for managing the ETL operations across participants in the network. DCCs facilitate knowledge and code management and sharing as well as provide necessary technical support to DPs and DS. A DCC can also function as both a DP and a DS.

DCCs are often the receivers of the target datasets. DCCs are responsible for checking data quality in the target data model. They oversee the entire ETL process, manage knowledge sharing among data partners, and establish conventions and set the priorities for the entire data network. Expertise in the target data model and data quality measurements at the DCC level is required to ensure the quality and progress of the ETL process.

Discussion
==========

The multi-dimensional framework of ETL challenges describes and organizes the types of barriers that need to be overcome in different phases of an ETL process by different entities. Depending on the amount of resources available and the priorities of the participating agent in the ETL process, some technical issues are more challenging than others. For example, terminology mapping was mentioned as a significant challenge for all the networks we interviewed. On the other hand, technical requirements such as powerful IT resources might not be an obstacle for some organizations with sufficient resources. From the perspective of all three phases of an ETL process, the challenges enumerated might be overwhelming and organizations that are responsible for all three phases must allocate resources sufficiently and efficiently. However in practice, the ETL process is usually disjointed by the separation among the source data owner the ETL team, and the target data owner Based on the level of participation, a member in a research data network might need to be involved in one or two phases of the entire ETL process.

In addition to the challenges which were identified and categorized in the framework, key stakeholders engaged in this initiative raised other barriers in the ETL process, including lack of a uniformly consistent SQL syntax across widely used relational database systems, standard data identification methods, the transparency of the ETL process, and difficulties with staff training and retention. These complications were not incorporated into the main framework because they were either implicitly included in the existing challenges or they represented technical obstacles which the ETL team usually cannot address directly.

The methods for this research study include several limitations. First, we acknowledge that data governance-related challenges such as data access policies present significant barriers to the success of an ETL process. The data governance policies entail both non-technical and technical challenges, most of which were discussed at the workshop. However, these challenges are out of the scope of the paper, and therefore, were not systematically assessed. Second, although we included representatives from some of the major research data networks and registries, our sampling approach was non-random and may not have been representative of all types of data networks. Further the sample size of key informants and multi-stakeholder group is small. Due to our sampling approach, along with the nature of the data, which were self-reported, some important ETL challenges may not be represented in this paper All of our participants were engaged in research data networks. We did not include participants in other forms of data sharing, such as national clinical quality or patient safety collaborative, or non-research data efforts. It is unclear if these other use cases have different challenges although we suspect many of the issues identified in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} would apply to these other use cases. In order to overcome these potential shortcoming, a wiki of this project has been made available by the EDM Forum at (goo.gl/7DPmyv) to solicit additional recommendations and feedback about our findings.

Conclusion
==========

ETL operations are at the core of technical activities to support research data integration. ETL operations in health care are usually resource-intensive and error-prone. Nevertheless, the challenges faced in these ETL operations were not recognized adequately in the literature. In this paper, we identify, describe, and categorize 24 technical ETL challenges associated with the participation in a research data network via a series of key informant interviews and workshop discussion with ETL experts from national and regional data networks. Proper understanding of the ETL challenges is an important first step towards the development of effective ETL solutions and best practices which lower the technical barriers for data owners to contribute data for research.
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